Heart Failure Awareness Day 2017

Report from: Kyrgyzstan

Name of reporter: Erkin Mirrakhimov

Email address: erkmirr@gmail.com
Public event / open clinic

Prof. Baitova G. Head of Clinical Hospital of Administrative Department of President and Government of Kyrgyz Republic
Public event / open clinic

HF Awareness Days in Clinical Hospital of Administrative Department of President and Government of Kyrgyz Republic
Public event / open clinic

HF Awareness Days. Lecture for Medical Students of Kyrgyz State Medical Academy. Speaker – Associate Professor Isakova G.
Newspaper and website coverage

Interview of President of Kyrgyz Society of Cardiology professor Mirrakhimov E. in Newspaper about HF Awareness Days.
Interview of President of Kyrgyz Society of Cardiology professor Mirrakhimov E. in Newspaper about HF Awareness Days.
Political Engagement

President-elect of HFA professor P. Seferovic at the Congress of Kyrgyz Society of Cardiology (KSC0. Joint session of HFA and KSC)
HF Awareness Days. Lecture for patients in National Center of Cardiology and Internal Medicine. Speaker – MD, Professor assistant Bektasheva E.
Political Engagement

President-elect of HFA professor P. Seferovic at the Congress of Kyrgyz Society of Cardiology (KSC). Joint session of HFA and KSC
Political Engagement

Past President of HFA professor G. Filippatos at the Congress of Kyrgyz Society of Cardiology (KSC). Joint session of HFA and KSC
Political Engagement

Joint session of HFA and KSC. Left-to-the right – G. Filippatos, Yu. Lopatin
Joint session of HFA and KSC. Left-to the right – P. Seferovic, G. Filippatos, Yu. Lopatin and E. Mirrakhimov.